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GROWN
WEST VIRGINIA
join the movement!

we are

“Having that West Virginia Grown logo is a way
to tell folks we are grown and certified right here in
West Virginia. We’re located in Wheeling and folks
from other states like Ohio and Pennsylvania see
our products and immediately know we are a West
Virginia product. That’s something to be proud of.”

WEST VIRGINIA GROWN
BERKELEY

Sister Sue’s • Taylor’s Farm Market

BROOKE
Family Roots Farm

ERIC BLEND, OWNER

CLAY

The Blended Homestead, Wheeling, WV

Ordinary Evelyn’s

Contact: WVDA, Business Development Division, (304) 558-2210 or wvgrown@wvda.us
West Virginia Grown is growing. The branding
program for all things agriculture-related in West
Virginia kicked off a membership drive in October.
The goal is to reach out to agribusinesses and their
affiliates and bring them into the program.
West Virginia Grown has been around since
1986 helping participants market and develop
their individual brands. When Commissioner Kent
Leonhardt came into office in 2016, he knew
he wanted an update and worked closely with
Agriculture Business Development Director Cassey
Bowen and her team on a rebranding. It started
with a public campaign to choose a new West
Virginia Grown logo and collecting comments on
how the program could better serve its members.
West Virginians spoke out loud and clear, and the
new logo was released in April 2018.
“What eventually emerged as the winner was a
logo somewhat reminiscent of the previous one but
with a vintage feel, showcasing what many West
Virginians find so important - tradition,” explained
Bowden.
West Virginia Grown also started from
scratch asking longtime members to reapply
to the program, providing the most up-to-date
information on their agribusinesses.
“This gave us the opportunity to break the
program down and retain parts that made sense
and make adjustments as needed,” said Bowden.
“We also wanted it to be attractive to affiliates, be
it grocery stores or restaurants for food distributors,
who have expressed great interest in being a
partner in the West Virginia Grown brand. Also,
very important was making sure we had an up-todate directory of West Virginia Grown members.
Even past members had a chance to look at the
program again and say, ‘Yes, I am choosing once

again to be a West Virginia Grown member.’”
The benefits of the new program are exciting.
“One of the goals during rebranding was
for members to really feel like they were getting
something out of it,” said Business Development
Division Marketing Assistant Director Beth
Southern. “So, a variety of benefits were developed.
Those who sign on receive a membership
certificate upon acceptance to the program. They
also have the visible benefits of using the logo
and promotion in the Market Bulletin and on the
WVDA’s social media platforms. They may also
purchase marketing materials at cost from the
WVDA along with inclusion in the online searchable
database and printed directories. The program
has expanded in the sense of being inclusive of
agribusinesses. For example, if a producer is simply
looking for a resource for raw materials or is in
need of a processor, these are agribusinesses that
would benefit by making connections through their
program membership.”
Eric Blend, owner of The Blended Homestead in
Wheeling says the program offers his two-year-old
farm a way to get the word out about his products
and where they come from.
“Having that West Virginia Grown logo is a way
to tell folks we are grown and certified right here in
West Virginia. We’re located in Wheeling and folks
from other states like Ohio and Pennsylvania see
our products and immediately know we are a
West Virginia company. That’s something to be
proud of.”
Evelyn McGlothlin joined the West Virginia
Grown program years ago. She just recently
updated her information and signed on with the
new program.

		

continued on page 2

FAYETTE
Butcher’s Apiary

GREENBRIER
Sloping Acres

JACKSON
Maddox Hollow Treasures

LEWIS
Lone Hickory Farm • Smoke Camp Craft

LINCOLN
Wilkerson Christmas Tree Farm

MARION
Holcomb’s Honey

MONROE
Spangler’s Family Farm

MORGAN
Glascock’s Produce

NICHOLAS
Kirkwood Winery

OHIO
The Blended Homestead

PUTNAM
Taste of Country Candles

RALEIGH
Bailey Bees • The Farm on Paint Creek

RANDOLPH
The Bryer Patch

WETZEL
Thistledew Farm

WOOD
In a Jam!
– West Virginia Grown membership list
processed as of October 19, 2018
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Kent’s Reflections — WANTED: Charitable Hunters
As fall arrives, so does the time-honored
tradition of hunting. Those who have been
patiently waiting can finally celebrate the
start of deer season. From the early settlers of
our region, to the 350,000 plus individuals
who hunt each year, hunting is a pastime
that has been woven into the very fiber of
West Virginia’s heritage. Regardless if you
participate in the activity or not, most of our
state’s residents have eaten a hunter’s spoils.
Ask any West Virginian and they will tell you
hunting has made its mark on the people of
the Mountain State. The same can be said
for our aptitude to help West Virginians who
have fallen on hard times. Mountaineers have
always shown they are quick to respond when
disaster strikes. This year, we are asking all
hunters to combine passion with charity by
considering donating a kill to the Hunters
Helping the Hungry (HHH) program. Let’s kill
two birds with one stone.
This season will mark the 27th consecutive
year the Division of Natural Resources
(DNR) has operated the HHH program. The
program was established in 1992 and has
been supported by the Governor’s One
Shot, Inc. since 2008. The Governor’s One
Shot is tasked with privately raising funds
to pay processors to ensure there is no cost
for hunters who wish to participate. Since its
inception, hunters and participating processors

have donated 25,702 deer towards the cause.
What this means for our state is our two area
food banks, through the HHH program, have
been able to collect 979,549 pounds of highly
nutritious meat for some of our neediest
families. In terms of meals, we estimate
1,318,115 times a West Virginia did not go
hungry.
As the Governor’s One Shot continues
their effort to raise funds, the West Virginia
Department of Agriculture (WVDA) and the
DNR are looking to match their commitment
by expanding this already successful program.
Our hope is to highlight a lesser known
initiative, as well as those individuals who
make this program thrive. Beyond publicity, we
know the HHH’s reach is only limited by two
things: deer donated and counties covered by
a processor. If we can accept more deer into
the program, as well as increase our ability
to process those deer, we can expand HHH’s
mission. If we want to help feed more families,
we need additional hunters and processors
to step up to the challenge. Our effort is only
limited by our manpower, a challenge other
charitable initiatives know too well.
If you feel a charitable spark, here is
how to get involved. Hunters who decide to
participate in the program must take their
deer to a participating processor. Once a
deer is designated as a HHH donation, it

will be ground, packaged and frozen. From
there, the Mountaineer Food Bank and Facing
Hunger Foodbank will pick up the venison
and distribute it through their statewide
network of 600 charitable partners. There is
no cost to those hunters who participate. If
you are a processor, you just need to reach
out to the DNR and/or the WVDA and ask
to get involved. From there, we can help
those businesses work through the process of
becoming a certified partner. These agencies
stand ready to assist those who wish to give
back this holiday season.
To all hunters, we ask while you pursue your
passion think about giving back to those who
desperately need assistance. Not only will you
be helping control the deer population, you
will also be providing a high quality, fresh
food to families who may miss their next meal.
Help us expand a program that is a clear winwin for our state. One more time, let’s prove
West Virginians will always step up to help our
most needy; become a Hunters Helping the
Hungry partner today!
		

Semper Fi,

Farm to School Program Expanding
The West Virginia Department of Agriculture
is teaming up with the West Virginia
Department of Education (WVDE) and the
WVU Extension Service to put more fresh
food choices on school cafeteria menus. The
program is called Farm-to-School and 60
West Virginia farms are already enrolled. The
goal of the partnership is to bring even more
farms on board. A USDA Farm-to-School
Implementation Grant totaling $91, 540 will
help make that happen.
“Increasing the availability of fresh,
nutritious, local food in our schools is a
win on many fronts,” said Commissioner
of Agriculture Kent Leonhardt. “Farm-toSchool can help expand market opportunities
for farmers, spur economic growth in our
communities, as well as help fight back

against rising health care cost. West Virginia
is facing some serious problems. It is time we
look for creative solutions to resolve those
issues.”
Instead of leaf lettuce from California,
participating schools would source their
greens from a local grower. Fresh strawberries
picked right off the vine here in West Virginia
would make their way on to cafeteria trays.
Students will be able to see and taste the
difference in their school lunches.
A press conference and stakeholder
meeting kicked off the Farm-to-School
initiative on October 12. In attendance were
Commissioner Leonhardt, West Virginia
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Steve Paine,
WVU Extension Service Associate Dean
Jennifer Williams and WVU Extension’s

Agriculture and Natural Resources Program
Director Ronnie Helmondollar.
“Fifty of our county school system utilize
farm-to-school initiatives, which include
everything from sourcing fresh produce from
a local famer to utilizing a high tunnel to
teach students how food is grown,” said Paine.
“Farm-to-school is having a tremendous
impact on the Mountain State.”
For more information on the Farm-toSchool program, contact Cindy Bailey at
cbailey@wvda.us or 304-558-2210.

The directory will also feature affiliated
businesses like grocery stores, retail shops, chefs
and restaurants to connect agribusinesses to
those who can use their products.
“The glory of the directory is that it connects
the buyer directly to the source,” explained
Bowden. “If a chef is looking to source West
Virginia maple syrup, that information is right
at his or her fingertips. We’re hoping it will help
develop relations like these that need to flourish
to continue growing our local food markets. The
directory will be a comprehensive listing of West
Virginia agribusinesses with contact information,
product listings, locations, season availability
and much more. This will enable consumers to

have all the information they need to make their
purchasing decisions.”
If you’re a agribusiness, sign up for the
West Virginia Grown program today. The
directory will be printed in early 2019 so it
is important for agribusinesses to complete
membership applications now to be included.
Also, during the membership drive, members
will be featured on the Growing West Virginia
Grown page here in the Market Bulletin. To
apply, go to https://agriculture.wv.gov/divisions/
marketinganddevelopment/Pages/WV-GrownProgram.aspx.

West Virginia Grown, continued
Coming in 2019 will be a West Virginia
Grown directory starting with a print catalog
version that will eventually be an online
searchable database. It will provide the names
of the agribusinesses, contact information and
where their products can be found.
“This directory will be an extremely important
resource for folks simply wanting to buy West
Virginia Grown products or restaurant and retail
establishments who are looking to
incorporate local items in their places of
business,” said Bowden. “The need for this
printed directory, as well as the online version,
will help keep our agribusinesses in the forefront
and easily findable.”

The Market Bulletin: Kent A. Leonhardt, Commissioner | Joseph L. Hatton, Deputy Commissioner
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Ham –

Give Thanks

WV pork production in 2017
totaled 1.3 Million Lbs
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Turkey –

Wv farms raise more than 3.7
million turkeys each year

Potatoes –

Apple Pie –

mountain state dairies
produce 134 million lbs.
of milk to mash
those potatoes

WV ranks 8th in the
country in apple
production

Pumpkin Pie –

Stuffing –

The biggest pumpkin at this
year’s WV Pumpkin festival
weighed in at 1,576 lbs

the eggs that go into
your stuffing WV produces 287.1 million

PRODUCE SAFETY: MANAGING WILDLIFE AND DOMESTICATED ANIMALS
Domesticated and wild animals are
important to consider in the produce
production cycle because they can carry
human pathogens and spread contamination
throughout your growing areas. Damage
through contamination, damage to plants and
field aid such as cover plastic mean extra costs
and expenses.
Animal impacts include migratory
birds, above and below ground animals
(rabbits, feral cats, ground hogs, racoons),
domesticated animals (dogs, guard llamas)
that can serve in a guard capacity around
produce fields and working livestock (horses
and oxen) are integral to production.
Fencing provides limited protection and
may not be economically feasible. Elimination
of wildlife and domesticated animals in the
fields can never be totally eliminated, however,
the following steps can be taken to minimize
contamination.
1. Assessment-Two types of assessment are
required under the Food Safety Modernization
Act (FSMA) guidelines-pre-plant and preharvest. The goal is to look at patterns, areas
of concern (water sources, adjacent land uses),
evaluation of corrective actions in place and
identification of additional steps that can be
taken to minimize contamination.
2. Corrective actions (based on assessment)May include co-management practices,
perimeter barriers such as fences and buffers,
production area rows for working animals
and waste management, decoys, fencing and
netting, deterrents and relocation. It is critical
that you follow state and local laws and utilize
other resources such as NRCS conservation

and management practices.
3. Record keeping-documentation of your
management practices as well as observation
of their impact are required under the FSMA
rule. Remember, the goal and expectation is
minimization of potential contamination not
total elimination. Identification of risk through
assessment and corrective actions based on
the assessment and your individual farm goals
provide compliance with the FSMA rule.
For more information about the Produce
FSMA rule and the implications for your
produce operation, attend one of the following
upcoming WV Grower Trainings.

DATE

Source: https://producesafetyalliance.cornell.
edu/sites/producesafetyalliance.cornell.
edu/files/shared/documents/Tab-5-WildlifeV1.1.pdf
Funding for this article was made possible,
in part, by a grant from the Food and Drug
Administration, United States Department of
Agriculture. The views expressed in written
materials or publications and by speakers
and moderators do not necessarily reflect the
official policies of the Department of Health
and Human Services; nor does any mention
of trade names, commercial practices, or
organization imply endorsement by the United
States Government.

LOCATION

REGISTRATION

WVU Extension
Service Center,
Keyser, WV

http://epay.wvsto.com/WVU/
WVUANREvents/Nov-8-2018-PSAMineral-Co-Office-P45.aspx

NOV. 10, 2018

Milton Pumpkin Park,
Milton, WV

http://epay.wvsto.com/WVU/
WVUANREvents/Nov-10-2018-PSA-WVPumpkin-Park-P47.aspx

DEC. 6, 2018

Marlinton Wellness
Center, Marlinton, WV

http://epay.wvsto.com/WVU/
WVUANREvents/Dec-6-2018-PSAMarlinton-Center-P48.aspx

NOV. 8, 2018
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Pies and Pumpkins
It’s time to dig in to a Thanksgiving meal with all the trimmings. But what about the other 29 days of
the month? This month’s recipes include a homemade chicken pot pie and pumpkin French toast that’s
sure to tempt your taste buds. We’ve also included the winners of this year’s WV Pumpkin Festival BakeOff. Katie’s Pumpkin Bread comes to us from Katie King of Hurricane. She took first prize in the bread
category. The winning pumpkin roll/log entry comes to us from Mary McClure of Barboursville for her
cream cheese confection. Congratulations!
					

Chicken Pot Pie

1 pound chicken breasts halves, cubed
1 cup sliced carrots
1 cup frozen green peas
1/2 cup sliced celery
1/3 cup butter
1/3 cup chopped onion
1/3 cup all-purpose flour

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/4 teaspoon celery seed
1 3/4 cups chicken broth
2/3 cup milk
2 (9 inch) unbaked pie crusts

r
mbe
Nove 18
20

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
In a saucepan, combine chicken, carrots, peas and celery. Add water to cover and boil for 15 minutes.
Remove from heat, drain and set aside.
In the saucepan over medium heat, cook onions in butter until soft and translucent. Stir in flour, salt, pepper,
and celery seed. Slowly stir in chicken broth and milk. Simmer over medium-low heat until thick. Remove
from heat and set aside.
Place the chicken mixture in bottom pie crust. Pour hot liquid mixture over. Cover with top crust, seal edges,
and cut away excess dough. Make several small slits in the top to allow steam to escape.
Bake in the preheated oven for 30 to 35 minutes, or until pastry is golden brown and filling is bubbly. Cool
for 10 minutes before serving.

				

Pumpkin French Toast Bake
8 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 tablespoon white sugar
1 (15 ounce) can pumpkin puree

1 loaf thick-sliced bread,
cut into 1-inch cubes
1/3 cup brown sugar
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon butter, softened		

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease a 9 x 13 inch baking dish.
Whisk the eggs, vanilla extract, 2 teaspoons of cinnamon, the cloves, nutmeg and white sugar together in a
bowl; beat in the pumpkin until fully incorporated.
Arrange the bread cubes in a single layer in the prepared baking dish; pour the pumpkin mixture over the
bread cubes and gently toss to coat.
Stir 1/3 cup of brown sugar, 1/4 teaspoon of cinnamon, butter and flour together with a fork in a small
bowl until the mixture is crumbly; sprinkle over the bread cubes.
Bake until golden brown on top, about 30 to 40 minutes.

				

Katie’s Pumpkin Bread with Streusel
Topping:
1/4 cup of salted butter, softened
1/2 cup of dark brown sugar
1/4 cup of oatmeal
1/4 cup of all-purpose flour
1/2 tbsp. apple pie spice
Bread:
1 cup of salted butter, softened
2 cups sugar
2 eggs

1 15-ounce can of pumpkin puree
1/2 cup of full-fat sour cream
2 cups of all-purpose flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1 tbsp. cinnamon
1 tbsp. nutmeg
1/2 tbsp. apple pie spice
1 tbsp. 100% pure maple syrup
1/2 tsp. salt

		
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Grease two 9 x 5 inch baking pans.
Combine streusel topping in bowl until uniform. Place in refrigerator to chill while assembling
bread mixture.
In large mixing bowl, cream together butter, sugar and maple syrup. Add the pumpkin puree and
sour cream. Mix with electric mixer Add flour baking soda, baking powder and remaining spices.
Blend with electric mixer on low until uniform.
Divide the mixture equally into both bread pans. Sprinkle the streusel topping onto both bread
mixtures to cover the top evenly.
Bake for 60 minutes. Makes two loaves.

Pumpkin Pecan
Cream Cheese Roll
Cake:
3/4 cup all-purpose
flour
1 tsp. baking
powder
2 tsps. cinnamon
1 tsp. pumpkin pie
spice
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 tsp. salt
3 large eggs at
room temperature
1 cup sugar
1 cup pumpkin
puree

1 tsp. vanilla
1 cup finely
chopped pecans
Filling:
8-ounce package
cream cheese,
softened
2 tbsps. unsalted
butter, softened
1 cup confectioners’
sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
1 1/2 tbsps. heavy
whipping cream

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease and
line a standard 10x15” or 9 ½ x 14” jelly
roll pan with parchment paper.
To make the cake: In small bowl, whisk
together flour, baking powder, cinnamon,
pumpkin pie spice, nutmeg and salt; set
aside.
In large bowl, beat together eggs and
sugar until thick, fluffy and light in color.
Beat in pumpkin and vanilla.
Add the dry ingredients and mix until just
combined. Pour the batter into the prepared pan
and spread it evenly. Gently press into batter.
Bake cake for 14-16 minutes, until the top
springs back when lightly touched. Remove cake
from oven and allow to cool in the pan for two
minutes.
Loosen the edges with a knife or spatula. Lightly
spray a second piece of parchment with nonstick vegetable oil spray and invert cake onto the
prepared second piece of parchment.
Roll the cake up from the short end. Allow it to
cool completely.
Filling: Mix the cream cheese and butter until
well combined. Add the sugar and vanilla and
beat until light and fluffy.
To assemble the cake: Carefully unroll the cake
and spread it with the filling.
Re-roll the filled cake with the filling inside, and
place it seam-side down on a serving plate. Trim
the ends for a clean appearance.
If desired, dust with Confectioners’ sugar right
before slicing and serving. Store any leftovers in
refrigerator.
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West Virginia Agriculture: Planning for the Future

In A

The West Virginia Agriculture Advisory Board
put out a call to action. They tasked farmers,
producers, educators and the general public
to voice their concerns and their hopes for the
future of agriculture here in the Mountain State.
The first step was a public survey in August
that more than 500 people completed. Next
came a series of 14 stakeholder meetings in
October. Four-hundred people attended. The
Advisory Board, made up of members of the
West Virginia Farm Bureau, WVU Extension
Service, WVU Davis College of Agriculture,
Natural Resources and Design, West Virginia
State University Extension Service, USDA,
West Virginia Natural Resources Conservation
Service, West Virginia Conservation Agency
and the West Virginia Department of
Agriculture, listened closely to all the feedback.
Now, it’s a matter of putting that data together
and creating a five-year strategic plan for
how to grow the agriculture economy in West
Virginia.
“If you combine the online survey with these
stakeholder meetings, we have gathered input
from over 900 West Virginians. All this data
will be fed into a market analysis, as well as
input from topic experts, to create our plan.

JAM!

Andrea Duke is a master when it comes
to making jams and jellies. The owner of In A
Jam! has been extra busy since her business
took off in 2016. She’s gone from selling at
farmer’s markets to places like Tamarack and
Capitol Market. Her passion for preserves
started when she was just a child.
“When I was little, I can remember doing
this with my two grandmothers who were
preservers and canners. That’s how they raised
their families,” said Duke. “I remember going
with them to pick strawberries and making
freezer jam. It was pretty neat to be raised in
that environment. My grandmother, who died
last year, was 99. The last thing we did was
make blueberry jam.”
In A Jam! wasn’t Duke’s first agribusiness.
She started out selling heirloom produce and
plants. She grew them in her own greenhouse
and then sold them at the farmers’ market in
downtown Parkersburg. One week, she

The goal is to have that ready to be presented
to the public in March of next year,” said
Commissioner of Agriculture Kent Leonhardt.
Several themes stood out in the survey and
the stakeholder meetings. One of those is
putting an emphasis on the importance of
FFA and 4-H programs. With the average age
of West Virginia’s famers reaching 60-plus,
stakeholders stressed the need to connect
young people with the land and farming
traditions.
Another common concern was inconsistent
enforcement of regulations from county to
county and the amount of red tape forced on
farmers that prohibits growth. Farmers say they
want to comply but agencies need to educate
before they regulate to keep them in the loop.
One other theme centered around limited
access to slaughter and processing facilities
and the need for state inspected meat to be
able to cross state lines. Attendees said there
needs to be incentives for entrepreneurs who
want to start up new slaughter facilities.
“Attendees showed a clear understanding of
the problems facing West Virginia agriculture.
What we as a government entity want to avoid
is arbitrarily picking winning and losers. We

didn’t have any plants or produce to sell.
Instead of missing out on a market day, she
picked some berries, made jam and took it
to the farmers’ market. It was a hit. Not long
after, she decided to focus on jams and jellies
full time.
“I started out in my kitchen making jams
like strawberry, blackberry and red raspberry.
Those are flavors everyone loves,” explained
Duke. “At first, I was selling at a handful of
farmers’ markets like Parkersburg, Harrisville
and Bridgeport.”
Those jars of jams and jellies went flying off
her table and she realized she had to expand.
She went from a handful of flavors to more
than 20 and began working in a commercial
kitchen space.
“I’m not sure that I have a top seller. All
my jams and jellies do well. But people are
really curious about the unique flavors like my
wild ramp jelly, paw paw butter and heirloom
tomato,” said Duke.
How she sources her produce is a point of
pride.
“I get my ramps from a gentleman who
goes to Boone County to pick them. He’s a
relative of Jesco White,” she laughed. “It’s true.
Other ingredients, like my berries, come from
small farms here in West Virginia and Ohio.
Using local farmers, being able to support
them, is very important to me. It’s a big deal.”
A new opportunity came Duke’s way this
year that allowed her to expand even more.
“The West Virginia Department of
Agriculture (WVDA) invited me to a trade show
in February. That went great. Now In A Jam! is
sold in a lot of West Virginia State Parks,” she
explained. “That’s been a big one for me this
year.”
Duke also joined the WVDA’s West Virginia
Grown program.

cannot repeat mistakes of the past,” Leonhardt
said.
The Agriculture Advisory Board has tasked
strategic plan contractor Fourth Economy to
assemble the data and work with experts in
agriculture to find barriers and opportunities
in moving West Virginia’s agriculture industry
forward.
“West Virginia has conducted studies like this
for decades. What we got out of those studies
was a lot of plans and not a lot of action. We
don’t want this data to just sit on the shelf and
collect dust. We will put forth a collaborative
effort that requires schools, farmers, the public
and private partners to make it work.”
Currently West Virginia produces about $800
million in agricultural products but consumes
on average $8 billion annually. By investing in
agriculture, stakeholders believe that gap can
be reduced if we treat farming and production
like any other business.
The Agriculture Advisory Board expects
to release a final plan for implementation
sometime around March of 2019. We’ll keep
you posted.

Duke holds up one of her unique products, heirloom
tomato jam, a big seller at farmers’ markets.

“Putting that WV Grown sticker on my products
gives me a special identity. For me, it’s telling
everybody that I put extra care and pride into
my product,” said Duke.
Duke spends less time at farmers’ markets
these days and more time in the kitchen
cooking up her product. In A Jam! is now her
full-time job. Her products can be found not
just at WV State Parks but in small stores in
Virginia, Maryland and 50 locations in West
Virginia.
“When I see my products on a store shelf,
it’s a source of pride. It’s surreal,” said Duke.
As for her next step, Duke is still trying to
decide if she wants to remain where she is or
increase her production. But she says one thing
will never change, she’ll keep those recipes
handed down to her from her grandmothers.
“There’s history behind these preserves. My
friends that are my age, they don’t know how
to do this. For me, it’s keeping the tradition
going because this really is an art. I’m doing
my part to keep it alive.”
Visit In A Jam at inajamwv.com.
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Announcements
November 2018
AD DEADLINES
December 2018. . .

Phone-In ads for the December issue must be
received by 12 noon on Monday, November 12.
Written ads for the December issue must be
received by 1 p.m. on Tuesday, November 13.

January 2019. . .

Phone-In ads for the January issue must be
received by 12 noon on Monday, December 14.
Written ads for the January issue must be
received by 1 p.m. on Tuesday, December 15.
To subscribe to The Market Bulletin, email
marketbulletin@wvda.us or phone 304-558-3708.

Cattle Sales

Full Black Angus yrlg. steers, 2, 700-750
lbs., $1,000/ea.; reg. Black Angus, ‘12 & ‘13
cows, Hoover Dam & Frontman, blood w/
reg. bull calves out of Rockmount & Reserve,
$1,800/ea. Bernard Adkins, 188 Sunrise Lane,
Glenwood, 25520; 762-2318; 753-9114.
Holstein heifers, some Jersey cross,
$500-$1,100/ea. Barry Booth, 338 Moo Cow
Farm Rd., Peterstown Rd., 24963.
Reg. Simmental & Sim/Angus, bulls, AI
sires, Steel Force, W/C Widetrack, W/C Tribute & Welsh’s Do it Right, $1,800/up. Jim Bosley, P.O. Box 5, Old Fieds, 2684; 530-6636.
Pure Belted Galloway 1-yr. bull, $1,300.
Greg Bowers, Box 1199, Franklin, 26807;
358-3205.
Black Angus, 14-mo. bull, semen tested,
Connealy Right Time blood, good disp.,
$1,900. Cliff Crane, 143 Spike Rd., Bruceton
Mills, 26525; 379-4482.
Black Hereford 16-mo. heifers, bred to
reg. Black Hereford bull 6/18, good disp.,
$1,700. Bryan Dilley, 8351 Browns Crk. Rd.,
Dunmore, 24934; 799-7434.
		
Reg. Black Angus bulls, Gar Objective
blood, low birth wt., high wnling./yearly wts.,
all papers complete, easy handling/calving,
$2,000/up. Joanne Edgell, 1471 Bingamon
Rd., Worthington, 26591; 592-2717.
Reg. Limousin, Lim Flex & Angus yrlg. bulls,
black, pref. & EPD info avail., semen tested,
$2,000; reg. Limousin, Lim Flex & commercial bred cows & heifers, pregnancy checked,
$1,500. Kim Getz, 122 Dolly Hill Rd., Scherr,
26726; 749-8043; ralimousin@fronternet.net.
Reg. Angus: 3-yr. bull, Connealy blood,
good disp., proven breeder, $1,800; yrlg. bull,
Final Answer blood, $1,500. Greg Glover, 1160
Bungers Mill Rd., Lewisburg, 24901; 6677441.
Reg. Black Angus 1/16 bulls, sired by Connealy Counselor, ADG at ‘17 Southern Bull
Test, 5.09#s, CED 8, BW-.6, WW 46., $2,700.
Freddie Green 15005 Ashton Upland Rd.,
Fraziers Bottom, 25082; 743-8011; freddie.
green54@yahoo.com.
Pure reg. Simmental 16-mo. bull, $1,500/
obo. Clarence Hackett, 512 Barboa Lane, Liberty, 25124; 964-3949.
Cow/calf prs., 3, $1,500/pr. Delbert Harsh,
Box 1710, Clifton run, Kerens, 26276; 6376522.
Jersey: 7-mo. -8-mo. heifers, 300-350
lbs., $600/ea.; 8-mo. bulls & steers, $350/ea.
Herbert Hawkins, Jr., 180 Owens Dr,. Tunnelton, 26444; 698-9294.
Sim/Angus 3-yr. -5- yr. cow/calf prs.,
calved 9/18, $1,700/up. Jim Kellerman, P.O.
Box 622, Shinnston, 26431; 677-6923.
Angus & Angus cross cows, bred to
Angus bull, due to begin calving mid March,
$1,200/ea. Lawrence Kelley, 1384 Pea Ridge
Rd., Philippi, 26416; 457-5631.
Pure, Black Angus 12-mo. -18-mo. open
heifers, $1,100/up, can be reg.; reg./non reg.
Black Angus cow/calf prs., 3-yrs. -10-yrs.,
$1,550/up,all good disp. Scott Kiddle, 183 Milligan Crk. Lane, Lewisburg, 24901; 904-1405;
milligancreekfarms@yahoo.com.
Reg. Black Angus: 23-mo. bull, Rocking
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P blood, low birth wt., good disp.; 1/18 & 2/18
bull & heifer calves, weaned & halter broke,
$800/up. Justin McClain, 2853 Dry Fork Rd.,
Salem, 26426; 782-3983.
Pure Aberdeen 3/18 heifers, $1,200/ea.
David Mitchell, 184 Hartsook Rd., Crawley,
24931; 392-2419.
Reg. Angus 15-mo. bulls, KCF Fortress &
Ten X blood, graduate of Wardensville Summer
test, dbd. digit CED & neg. BW EPDs, excel.
growth, $1,800/up. Greg Moore, 828 Maple
Lake Rd., Bridgeport, 26330; 629-1589.
Reg. Black Angus 1-yr. & 2-yr. bulls, Sav
Pioneer or Hoover Dam blood, low birth wt.,
good genetics/disp./milk, $1,200/up. Melville
Moyers, 11779 US Hwy. 33 W., Normantown,
25267; 354-7622.
Black Angus/Hereford mix 4½-yr. bull,
1,900 lb., proven, $2,000. Bob Nolen, 4654
Nutterville Rd., Nallen, 26680; 618-2317.
Reg. Black Angus 18-mo. & older bulls,
$2,500/up. John O’Dell, 3442 Amma Rd.,
Amma, 25005; 565-9851; jfodell@frontiernet.
net.
Angus X bred heifers, bred to LBW Angus
bull to calve 3/18 & 4/18; fall cow/calf prs., 4,
all $1,500/ea. Michael Queen, 375 Teter Rd.,
Buckhannon, 26201; 613-6508.
Reg. Black Gelbvieh bulls, good disp./
EPDs, $1,400. Roger Simmons, 309 Coakley
Ridge Rd., Harrisville, 26362; 628-3618.
Hereford 6-yr. cows bred for spring calves;
Angus & Hereford cross cows w/1st calves,
$1,250/ea.; Angus bull $1,750. Russell Skiles,
P.O. Box 1, Gandyville, 25243; 577-6950.
Bred cows to Angus bull, 10, $800/ea. Charels Smith, 94 Dogwood Trails, Napier, 26631;
678-8821.
Reg. Angus bulls, cows, cow w/calf & heifers, vacc., low bt. wt., easy handling, $1,200/
up. Dave Summers, 1096 Summers Rd., Grafton, 26354; 677-255.
Reg. Angus bulls, cows, cow w/calf & heifers, vacc., low bt. wt., easy handling, $1,000/
up. Frank Summers, 1210 Summers Rd., Grafton, 26354; 290-8389.
Reg. Black Angus: sired by KCF Fortress
& Rito 2G84, calving ease genetics, easy handling, excel. disp./EPDs, bulls, $1,500/up; heifers, $1,300/up. J. Taylor, 875 Jim Kennedy Rd.,
Fairmont, 26554; 363-5757.
Angus yrlg. bulls, $1,200. Dale Thayer,
257 Poplar Ridge Rd., Sutton, 26601; 7655712.
Pure Jersey 6-mo. bull, $400. Norma Wiley,
476 Johnson Rd., Nettie, 26681; 846-9491.
Hereford 4/18 bull, commercial, polled,
$900. Donald Witt, P.O. Box 904, Masontown,
26542; 864-3450.

Equipment Sales

No trucks, cars, vans, campers or other
autos; backhoes (except 3-pt. hitch), dozers
or other construction equipment; lawn equipment; no parts.

Trailers, stock, 16’, been rebuilt, has cattle
gate, $2,000; 2-horse, bumper pull, older model, $2,000. John Baisden, 3432 Mud Fork Rd.,
Verdunville, 25649; 752-7238.
Int’l, 720, 2-row, field chopper, shed kept,
$5,000. Dale Beckett, 3311 Seneca Trail N.,
Sinks Grove, 24976; 646-1009.
		
Horse drawn, manure spreader, inter steel
wheels & metal box w/draw brake, excel. cond.,
$600. Edward Bolyard, 278 Ed Arnold Rd., Augusta, 26704; 703-1767.
Badger, liquid manure tanker, dandem
axle, flotation tires, good cond., $4,500. Barry
Booth, 338 Moo Cow Farm Rd., Peterstown,
24963; 753-9114.
JD, 328 sq. baler, excel. cond., $15,000.
Jerry Braun, 9699 Route 23 N., West Union,
26456; 782-1427.
JD, sq. baler w/kicker, $4,000. Desirae
Clayton, 1227 Audra Park Rd., Belington,
26250; 704-8002; after 6 p.m.
MF, disc, sm. set, $400; Ford, 501, mowing
machine, 7’, $500. Kevin Cummings, 110 Walnut St., Evans, 25241; 372-8615.
NH, 273, hayliner, sq. baler, excel. cond.,
ready to bale, $1,500; MF, 65, tractor, good
cond., $3,500. Paul Daugherty, 10101 Sweet
Springs Vally, Gap Mills, 24941; 520-8821.

Apiary
Events
Barbour Co. Beekeepers Assoc., Monthly
Meeting
4th Thursday, 7 p.m., Barbour Co. Fairgrounds,
Quonset Hut, Beligton, W.Va.
Contact Ben Fancher, benfancher@gmail.com.
Clay Co. Beekeepers Assoc., Monthly Meeting
2nd Monday of Month, 6 p.m.
Big Otter Comm. Bldg., Big Otter, WV
mconley@cnpapers.com.
Marion Co. Beekeepers Assoc., Beginning
Beekeepers School Oct. 2, 4, 9, 11, 13 & 18
Pleasant Valley Municipal Blgd., Fairmont, WV
Contact Amy Kaiser, 368-0609 or 844-0236.
Monogalia Co. Beekeepers Assoc., Monthly
Meeting, 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m-9 p.m., WVU Co.
Ext. Office
Westover, W.Va., Contact Debbie Martin,
367-9488;
debbeez7@yahoo.com
West Central Beekeepers Assoc., Monthly
Meeting, 4th Saturday,1 p.m., Commission on
Aging Bldg.
110 Madison Ave., Spencer, W.Va, Contact Dale
Cunningham, 54-6916; pd2526eh@bellsouth.
net.

All bee colonies must be
registered with the West Virginia
Department of Agriculture.
Please contact the Animal Health
Division at 304-558-2214.
Sperry, NH, crop carrier, silage wagon,
front & rear load, excel. cond., $3,500; NH, ‘04,
TC33D tractor w/loader, 1,180 hrs., $14,200.
Benjamin Dickenson, 2165 Nine Mtn. Rd., Hinton, 25951; 660-5686.
Bush hog, 2400QT, loader for sm. farm
tractor, $900. Stephen Dilley, 8351 Browns Crk.
Rd., Dunmore, 24934; 799-7434.
Kubota, L3400, tractor, 4 WD, 35 hp,
comes w/loader & backhoe, 700 hrs., good rubber, clean, ready to work, $22,000. Jeff Eanes,
1170 Harmony Grove Rd., Albright, 26519; 3798539.
Farmall, ‘52, H, 12 volt system, hyd., good
sheet metal, ran good when parked 4 yrs. ago,
$1,500. Kim Getz, 122 Dolly Hill Rd., Scherr,
26726; 749-8043; ralimousi@frontier.net.
Hay & grain elevator that is outside of barn,
$200. Greta Gill, 168 Gumblenot Trail, Hinton,
25951; 466-4092.
Country Line: 3-pt. hitch, 6’, rototiller,
$1,500; finish mower, $1,400, both excel. cond.
Robert Haynes, 24 Haynes Lane, Creston,
24739; 487-1633.
Kioti, 2000, 19 hp, 4 WD tractor w/front end
loader, PATO, 189 hrs., good cond., real work
horse, needs a little TLC but gets the job done
on the farm, $5,200/obo. Frank Hays, P.O. Box
241, Elkview, 25071; 415-7617.
JD, MX7, 7’, rotary brush cutter, excel.
cond., $2,200. David Hill, 682 Haymond Woods
Rd., Salem, 26426; 203-2037.
King, SR108, rake, $4.750. Wayne Hinter,
288 Smokey Grose Rd., Buckhannon, 26201;
472-7170.
IH, ‘78, 886, tractor w/cab, new tires, 3,500
hrs., $12,500. William Ingram, 471 Next Rd.,
Sistersville, 26175; 652-2196.
King: 7’, heavy duty, scraper blade, $850;
3-pt. hitch, round hay bale lift, $225; Blackhorse, 6’, scraper blace, $425, all excel. cond.;
NH, 7’, scraper blade, good cond., $175; more
equip. Gary Jarvis, 20577 Winfield Rd., Fraziers Bottom, 25082; 937-2627.
Danuser/Dearborn, 3-pt. post hole digger
w/9” auger, $500. Richard Kemplin 2323 Wildcat Rd., Kenna, 25248; 372-3978.
King Kutter, 4‘, finish mower, $900; Yanmar
backhoe, for tractor, $1,400; Mitsubishi, 372,
diesel, tractor, new water pump/battery/seat/
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clutch, $1,800; MF, 6’ disc, $600; more equip.
Roger Ketchum, 574 Sleepy Crk. Rd., Hurricane, 25526; 562-2507.
Zetor, 3340, tractor w/loader, 4 WD, excel.
cond, $26,000; Ford, 2-bottom plows & hay tedder, $650/ea.; hay crimper, 3-pt. hitch, class 1
carrier, single bottom plow, corn planter & dump
rake, $325/ea. Ron Malus, 446 Snake Run Rd.,
Alderson, 24910; 392-5231.
First Choice, 6’, finish mower, $1,200. Bill
Marcum, Rt. 1, Box 451, Milton, 25541; 7433842.
JD, ‘13, 448 baler w/2 elec. tie boxes, $11,000; WR1008, wheel rake, $1,600;
2-wheel, hay tedder, $600; 26’, elec. hay elevator, $600. Charles Martin, 8369 Mountaineer
Hwy., New Martinsville, 26155; 386-4129.
		
Grimm, 9‘, hay tedder, $400. Bob Nolen,
4654 Nutterville Rd., Nallen, 26680; 618-2317.
C-Max (McCorkick), ‘10, MMK, tractor
w/102 hrs., barn kept w/Q75, Quicke loader, excel. cond., ac, $50,000/firm. Evelyn Post, 2150
Walker Fork Rd., Cedarville, 26611; 462-8407.
MF, 230, diesel, tractor, $6,000; NH, 256,
rake, $1,500; IH, 6’, brush hog, new blades,
$800. Charles Smith, 94 Dogwood Trails, Napier, 26631; 678-8821.
King Kutter Pro, box frame disc harrow
combo, 20 bales, 18” notched front & 18” smoth
rear blades, $1,300. Mark Talkington, 3231
Lefthand Fork Rd., Alvy, 26377; 889-3231.
Potato plow, heavy duty built, factory, 3-pt.
hitch, $125; sprayer, 25-gal. w/3 outlets on back
& hand held wand, batter power pump supply
w/straps for tractor., $75, both excel cond. Harold Treadway, 208 Crooked Run Rd., Fayetteville, 25840; 574-6300.
Ford, ‘56, tractor, been remodeled, good
cond., $4,000; 501, mowers, 2, $350/ea.;
post hole digger, $150; scraper blade, $200 or
$5,000/all. Clearence Williams, 235 Williams
Dr., Renick, 24966; 497-2660.

Equipment Wants

Cider press. Harry McLaughlin, 173 Park
Guard Lane, Dunmore, 24934; 456-4788.
Front end loader to fit Zetor, 5245. J. Taylor,
875 Jim Kennedy Rd., Fairmont, 26554; 3635757.
Mounting brackets to mount IH, ‘01, loader to Farmall, 340. T. Thompson, 95 Georges
Lane, Prichard, 25555; 633-3554.
Set of Skid Steer quick attach front forks.
Kevin Treadway, 4640 Denmar Rd., Hillsboro,
24946; 653-4579; ktreadway5@aol.com.

Farm Sales

Advertisements for land MUST be about farmland
that is at least five (5) acres in size & located in West
Virginia. Farmland ads MUST include accompaniments
(house, barn, hayfield, garden, etc.) but no specifics, i.e.,
new kitchen, family room, etc. Ads for the sale or rental
of farmland are acceptable from individuals, but MUST
include the above. Advertisements for hunting land,
commercial or city properties CANNOT be accepted..
Cabell Co.: 10 A. w/house, level to rolling land, drilled water well plus public water
is accessible, lg. barn, outbldgs., 3, free gas.
$165,000. Jerry Adkins, 2949 McComas Rd.,
Barboursville, 25504; 736-8364.
		
Jackson Co.: 12 A. w/house, lg. 10x20
workshop, 24x32 barn, w/7’ lean to, 2 A., pasture enclosed w/4’ fence, woods, paved rd.,
excel. cell service, $179,000. Diane Blount,
733 Divide Ridge Rd., Given, 25245; 9880597.
Greenbrier Co.: 80 A. w/house, good
well, barn, outbldgs., 10 A. fenced hay fields,
spring, crk., 70 A. woods, fruit trees, private, 7
miles from Dawson, $465,000. Ron Malus, 446
Snake Run Rd., Alderson, 24910; 392-5231.
Whetzel Co.: 140+ A. w/house, mostly
wooded, some flat ground, workshops, barn,
equip. storage bldgs., crk. frontage, city water,
natural gas, fenced fields, lg. flat ground hay
fields, no minerals, $410,000. Charles Martin, 8369 Mountaineer Hwy., New Martinsville,
26155; 386-4129.
Kanawha Co.: 112 A. w/house, woods,
pasture, garage w/effiency apt., 2 bay truck
shed, barn/ equip. shed, shallow crk., raised
garden, fruit & nut trees, elec., septic, well water, $210,000. Frank Naab, 50 Rosebud Acres,
Sissonville, 25320; 988-1988.
Doddridge Co.: 10 A. w/house, 6-car garage, barn, run ins, free gas, mineral rights,
$179,000. Joe Nickel, 680 Faith Lane, West
Union, 26456; 873-3246.
Greenbrier Co.: 22.62 A. w/house, good
well, gently rolling fenced pasture w/hayfields,
spring water, outbldgs., fruit trees, all acreage
front R. 219, $240,000. Katrina Reynolds, P.O.
Box 96, Frankford, 24938; 497-2014.
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Cabell Co.: 142 A. w/house, barn, garage,
cellar, pasture, bottoms & woods, free gas royalties, water well at barn & at the house, septic,
$525,000/obo. Elza Thomasson, II, 2744 Benedict Rd., P.O. Box 65, Culloden, 25510; 7439402.

Goat Sales

Nubian & Pygmy billys, $100. Harry Bolyard, 171 Locust Grove Rd., Huntsville, 26405;
457-2120.
		
Nubian, 7-mo. -8-mo. billys; nannys, $150/
up. Herbert Hawkins, 180 Owens Dr., Tunnelton, 26444; 698-9294.
Saanen/Nubian does, vacc./wormed, tattooed & disbudded, $250/ea. Shelby Johnson,
1371 Terry Ave., Fayetteville, 25840; 4699395.
Pure, Kiko 10-mo. doeling, black w/blue
eyes, good disp., $200. Becky Moore, 828
Maple Lake Rd., Bridgeport, 26330; 6291579.
Nubian, 4/18 buck, ready for breeding
12/18, good milk stock, $300. Estelle Wagner,
532 Serene Lea Lane, Sugar Grove, 26815;
358-7108.

Hog Sales

Tamworth, 10-wk., red, $50/ea. Elvis Dawson, 482 Sinnet Run Rd., Ivydale, 25113; 2862897; after dark.
Pure Berkshire, 10/18 piglets, gilts, barrows & boars, $100/ea., we require 50% deposit to reserve piglets, del. avail. for additional
fee. Lauren Brenner, P.O. Box 60, Sandstone,
25985; 445-5126.
Hogs, 5, $150/up. Clayton Gibson, 75
Clayton Lane, Clendenin, 25045; 965-3080.

Horse Sales

AQHA, reg. wnlg. chestnut, filly, $1,000;
APHA, wnlg., filly, blue roan & white tobiano,
$1,200, both Hancock & Sand Par Bar blood.
Larissa Elschleger, 2024 MIddle Ridge Rd.,
Waverly, 26184; 679-3446.
Rocky Mtn. colt, wnlg., grullo, $3,700. Robert Haynes, 429 Pepsi Plant Rd., Princeton,
24739; 487-6772.
Horses, $500/ea. Catherine Howard, 649
Sinsel Hollow Rd., Flemington, 26330; 7392376.
Stud ponies, $125/ea. Ronald Lynch, 8346
New Hope Rd., Bluefield, 24701; 800-6293.
Paso Fino, 13-yr., buckskin, 14 h, rides
like a dream, trails with ease, no bad habits,
$3,000. Jackie Thomas, 1255 Buck Run Rd.,
Pennsboro, 26415; 659-3343.

Job Sales

Horse boarding, $350/mo. Kimberly D’Arco, 194 Homestead Lane, Charleston, 25312;
984-0950.

Plant Sales

No medicinal plants, nursery stock, common
agricultural seeds unless tested for germination.

Winter onion set, $20/qrt., plus shipping.
May McDaniel, 102 Tiskelwah Ave., Elkview,
25071; 965-6106.
Elephant garlic, plant now for July harvest,
$22/lb., ppd w/planting instruction/recipes.
Chuck Wyrostok, 230 Griffith Run, Spencer,
25278; 927-2978; wyro@appalight.com.

Sheep Sales

Coopworth, high % 2-yr. ram, dark blue natural colored, 89% Coopworth, 11% Bluefaced
Leicester, lovely fleece, good growth & disp.,
$200. Martha McGrath, 128 Lough Rd. Franklin, 26807; 358-2239; info@deerrunsheepfarm.
com.
Katahdin 18, ewe lambs, some ‘18 Dorper
cross, black, $175/ea. T. Reese, 117 Fairfield
Lane, Capon Bridge, 26711; 856-1336; taprootfarmwv@gmail.com.
Katahdin ewes & ewe/ram/lambs, $200$300. Patton Riffe, 8358 New Hope Rd., Bluefield, 24701; 557-9847.
		

Miscellaneous Sales

No riding habits or other clothes; appliances or
furniture; antiques or crafts; hand power tools
or equipment; food processing or preservation
items or equipment; general wood working
tools; firewood. Only dogs recognized by the
AKC as herding or working can be accepted.

Hay, ‘18, 3rd cut, 4x4, net wrapped, round
bales, never wet, more than 50 avail., $25/bale/
out of barn. Bob Alexander, 5059 Plain Valley
Rd., Letart, 25253; 544-7690.
Hay, sq. bales, mixed grass, $3.50/bale.
Leland Anderson, 1568 Ward Rd., Canvas,

26662; 872-2268.
Hay ‘18: 1st cut, sq. bales, mixed meadow
grass, $4/bale; 2nd cut, $5/bale, both loaded
out of barn, $1 extra on quantities less than 50
bales, del. service avail. for additional fee. Danny Bainbridge, 104 Kennywood Dr., Fairmont,
26554; 288-1171.
Acreage: Lincoln Co., 20.80 A., house lots,
2, municipal water is avail., spring, woods &
bottom land, off Rt. 34, Harveys Crk., $32,500.
Larry Bays, 7247 Hamlin Rd., Hamlin, 25523;
824-3563.
Hay, ‘17, sq. bales, mixed grass, barn kept,
$2.50/bale. Roscoe Beall, 1648 Cortland Rd.,
Davis, 26260; 866-4188.
Hay, fresh cut, 4x5 rolls, $35/bale; sq. bales,
$3.50/bale. Ray Blake, 1400 Johnson Ave.,
Ste. 1A, Bridgeport, 26330; 842-2795.
Horse cart, seats 2, good cond. & set of
driving harness, $450. Edward Bolyard, 278 Ed
Arnold Rd., Pennsboro, 26704; 703-1767.
Saddles: Circle Y Trail, 16”, full qtr. horse,
$600/obo; Collegiate all purpose, 18’ adjustable gullet, $150/obo; Gaited Trail, $400/obo;
English, 17-18”, $50-$100. Ann Burns, 1319
Burn Farm Rd., Grafton, 265-1402; burnsfarm1@gmail.com.
Trailer, Moritz, livestock, 16’, bumper pull
w/rear slide gate & center divider, gray, excel.
cond., $5,400. Carol Craig, 1312 Huff Run Rd.,
Cottageville, 25239; 895-3323.
Pig & hog feeders, 8-hole, adjustable flow,
stainless steel, dbl. sided, 2, excel. cond.,
$275/ea. or both $500. Ron Crites, P.O. Box
626, Liberty, 25124; 988-0647.
CKC reg. Collie 8-mo. male, sable & white,
has a pretty blaze on his face, would make
good farm dog/companion, $400. Kevin Cummings, 110 Walnut St., Evans, 25241; 3728615.
Acreage: Harrison Co., 48 A., pasture,
woods, sm. stream that runs through it, easy
access, sm. 3 sided shed, $79,000. Mike Davis, 2327 Mineral Rd., Jane Lew, 26378; 8847473.
Hay, sq. bales, quality mixed grass w/clover,
$4.50/bale. Robert Dorsey, 751 Eli Fork Rd.,
Sumerco, 25567; 342-5712.
Hay, ’18, 1st. or 2nd cut, sq. bales, mixed
meadow grasses, conditioned & sprayed for
weeds, never wet, barn kept, $3.50/bale.
Charles Duffy, 53 Hawick Rd., Inwood, 25428;
676-7790; CdSbDuffy@comcast.net.
Hay, 1st & 2nd cut, 4x4, round bales, $35/
bale; sq. bales, $4/bale, all stored in the dry,
easy access, Lewis Co. area. Eugene Finster,
894 Indian Fork Rd., Orlando, 26412; 4528242.
Cider press, Happy Valley Ranch, homesteader model w/wheel kit, $475. Sam Golston,
132 Cheat River Acres, Elkins, 26241; 5205138.
Acreage: Putnam/Jackson Co., 138 A.,
woods, pasture, sm. pond, hay, semi paved
rd., elec., free gas, septic, drilled well, stream,
Liberty area, $1,500/A/neg. R. Good, 8818 Sissonville Dr., Sissonville, 25320; 336-573-9475.
Trailer, Exiss, ‘2000, alum., gooseneck,
4-horse, slant load, dressing qtrs., mattress
in front, saddle area in back, ac/heat, roll out
awning, good cond., $12,000. Edward Gower,
1491 Three Lick Rd., Buckhannon, 26201; 4722813; vennmilgo@aol.com.
Hay, ‘18, 4x4, stored inside, $35/bale. Phil
Haller, 29 Proudfoot Rd., Philippi, 26164; 4571477.
Hay, ‘18, 1st cut, round bales, 3½x4’, stored
in shed, easy access, $22/bale. James Hanna,
231 Martin Lane, Craigsville, 26205; 742-8996.
Maple syrup, pure WV, $16/qt., $10/pt.,
$6/½ pts. Ed Hartman, 1761 Burgess Hollow,
New Creek, 26743; 788-1831.
Greenhouse, 17’x20’, glass & alum., must
be dismantled on site, $1,000. Richard Kemplin, 2323 Wildcat Rd., Kenna, 25248; 3723978.
Hay, 5x5, round bales, stored in barn, $40/
bale. Jerry Kerns, 766 Stanton Lane, Ripley,
25271; 372-4129.
Hay, 4x4, round bales, stored in barn, $20/
bale. Rosalea Kines, 6021 Union Rd., Philippi,
26416; 457-1322.
Acreage: Mason Co., 69.5 A., on Aspen
Rd/7 Mile Ridge, $1,500/A. Jerry Lanier, 155
Barnett Rd., Pt. Pleasant, 25550; 675-0311.
Hay, 4x5, round bales, orchard grass, timothy & clover mix, limed/fert., stored inside, $40/
bale. James Livingood, 3053 Little Sandy Rd.,
Bruceton Mills, 26525; 379-1026.
Acreage: Taylor Co., 33.75 A., 16x16
bldg., some utilities, surveyed, dirt rds., no mineral rights, woods, $5,000/A. Steve Mayle, 950

Colfax Rd., Fairmont, 26554; 363-8933.
Hay ‘18, mixed hay: sq. bales: 1st cut,
$2.50/bale; 2nd cut, $3/bale; 1st cut, 4x4 round
bales, $25/bale/in barn; $20/bale/outside. Allen
Miller, 946 Cuzzart Mountain Rd., Bruceton
Mills, 26525; 379-9717.
Hay, sq. bales, good quality, barn kept,
$3.50/bale. Ron Montcastle, 1415 Adams Ave.,
Milton, 25514; 743-6665.
Hay, ‘18, 4x5, round bales, wrapped, $40/
bale; unwrapped, $35/bale. Michael Morris,
151 Morris Hollow Rd., Rosemont, 26424; 6275064.
Acreage: Putnam Co., 103 A., fields,
woods w/½ mile running stream, very private,
$1,500/A. Bill Morton, 104 Marble Dr., Eleanor,
25070; 543-4575.
EZ Kicker wagons: 8x16, $1,500; 9x18,
$2,800. Byron Moss, 2345 Stone Church Rd.,
Wheeling, 26003; 547-5755.
Egg cartons (pulp), 15¢/ea.; extra lg. chicken coop, Amish built, holds 60-70 chickens,
24 nests, lg. steerable balloon tires, fiberglass
floor, $1,500. Joe Nickel, 680 Faith Lane, West
Union, 26456; 873-3246.
Hay, sq. bales, mixed grass, lg. bales, never wet, good quality for all livestock, easy access, $4/bale. Larry Parsons, 276 Maple Dr.,
Evans, 25241; 372-4575.
Hay, ‘18, 4x5, round bales, limed/fert., $30/
bale. Adam Reckart, 603 Cuzzart Rd., Bruceton Mills, 26525; 379-6708.
Greenhouse, heavy duty, 26’wx96’lx11’h,
comes w/2 exhaust fans w/shutters, power
shutters & storm doors, 2, gas heaters, $5,000.
James Ritter, 447 Steel House Rd., Salem,
26426; 841-1866.
		
Hay, 6’, never wet, shed kept, $50/bale.
James Rowe, 5196 Malcolm Rd., Barboursville, 25504; 690-0126.
Apples:
1st grade, $10-$12/bu.; apple
butter apples, $5-$7/bu.; animal feed apples,
$4/bu., bring containers, call for picking dates.
Paula Ruggles, 131 Ruggles Orchard Rd., Levels, 25431; 492-5751.
Pony harnesses parts or full harness for
approx. 350-500 lbs.: hybrid collar, 15”, $100;
parts of harness, $10/nylon; $20/biothane;
complete breast collar harness, $100. Monna
Rush, 3896 Julia Rd., Renick, 24966; 681-2081227; monnarush@yahoo.com.
Rabbits, assorted sizes & breeds, $10/ea.
Harvey Scites, 113 Mahones Crk. Rd., West
Hamlin, 25571; 553-5029.
Covered wagon, 2-horse w/hyd. brakes &
padded seats, $2,500. Russell Skiles, P.O. Box
1, Gandyville, 25243; 577-6950.
Hay, 4x4, round bales, $25/bale. Gilbert
Smith 23055 Ashton Upland Rd., Milton, 25541;
743-3208.
Hay, ‘18, 4’, round bales, guality mix w/lots
of clover, never wet, shed kept, easy access,
will load, $25/bale. Dave Stephenson, 134
Dogwood Lane, Keslers Cross Lanes, 26651;
619-8454.
Aust. Shep. pups, black tri & red liver, vacc./
wormed, females, $250; males, $200. Lisa
Stout, 3816 Greenbrier Rd., Salem, 26426;
782-1444; by appt. only.
Aust. Shep. pups, males, merles, $200/ea.
Bobby Stover, 207 Crooked Run Rd., Mt. Hope,
25880; 877-3316.
Adrian J Paul lg. animal scales, good
cond., $450; cattle headgate, use auto or manual, v type, $250. J Taylor, 875 Jim Kennedy
Rd., Fairmont, 26554; 363-5757.
Saddles: Paso Fino, by Don West of Colorado, 15” seat, $1,600/saddle pads inc.; King
series, 15”, very comfortable, has upgrades,
knee savers for stirrups & the girth, $250. Jackie Thomas, 1255 Buck Run Rd., Pennsboro,
26415; 659-3343.
Hay: 4x4, round bales, $15/bale; 5x4, $20/
bale quantity discount; ear corn, out of field, 70
lb., $4/bu. Norman Young, 1282 Pumpkin Vine
Rd., Buffalo, 25033; 937-3246.
Hay, 1st, 2nd & 3rd cut, wrapped, 4x4 silage hay, $30/bale. Ross Young, 846 Eureka
Rd., Duck, 25063; 644-8135; youngs@hilltophavenfarm.com.
Raw fleece for hand spinning, Border
Leicester, Shetland & Horned Dorset, crosses,
white & natural colors, 1oz - whole fleece, free$40. Linda Zinn, 2162 Skelton Run, Wallace,
26448; 782-3704.

Miscellaneous Wants

Rabbits. Lisa Sheets, Rt. 1, Box 2, Dunmore, 24934; 456-4071.
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MOUNTAIN ROOTS
MARKET INC.

Consignment Farmers Market
Year round
Mon.-Sat. ● 8am-6pm ● 148 W. 2nd
Street ● Weston, WV

Local WV produce only,
fresh baked goods,
crafters & artisans of WV.
David Townsend, 269-8619;
Townsendproduce@gmail.com.

Tips from
THE VET
Q. What is RHDV2
and should I be
concerned?
A. Rabbit owners should beware
that a domesticated rabbit in a
neighboring state tested positive
for Rabbit Hemorrhagic Disease
Virus 2 (RHDV2) in September.
RHDV is a highly contagious
and fatal virus that affects
domesticated and wild rabbits.
There are two main types of
RHDV: RHDV 1 and RHDV 2.
This is the first confirmed case of
RHDV2 in the United States. Signs
and symptoms include dullness,
decreased appetite, conjunctival
congestion, neurological signs,
incoordination and paddling.
Excessive tearing, nose bleeds, and
ocular hemorrhages may also be
seen. Both young and old rabbits
are affected. Rabbits develop a
fever and die suddenly within 12
to 36 hours. Difficulty breathing,
and blood-tinged, frothy nasal
discharge may be seen terminally.
If a rabbit survives, the virus can
be shed in the urine and feces
up to four weeks post infection.
Contaminated food, bedding, fur,
and water can spread RHDV. The
virus does not pose a risk to other
animals or humans. However,
RHDV is a state and federally
reportable
disease.
Contact
WVDA Division of Animal Health
at (304) 558-2214.
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Rodeo Champ

“Jackson Smith, you’re up,” rings out of the
speaker system at the West Virginia State Fair. A
few seconds later the tiny, rodeo rider busts out
of the gate on his sheep. Getting to this point has
not been easy for the 8-year-old from Princeton.
“He was born with a cleft lip, a cleft pallet and
hearing loss in his right ear,” says Jackson’s mom
Crystal Bennett. “He’s had 23 surgeries since he
was born.”
Jackson hasn’t let those surgeries slow him
down. At the ripe age of 3, Jackson watched the
Professional Bull Riders Circuit, or PBR, on TV and
had his sights set on the rodeo ever since.
“He had a little wooden rocking horse he put
in front of the TV,” explains Bennett. “He would
climb on and pretend to be riding a bull. That’s
how this all started.”
After he finishes his ride at the State Fair,
Jackson walks out of the ring dressed in his
cowboy boots and hat, his riding shirt and a pair
of jeans.
“It’s just fun to ride horses,” Jackson says while
kneeling down on the grass just outside of the
rodeo ring. “I want to become a cowboy and go
to the PBR.”
The goal of sheep riding, also known as mutton
busting, is to stay on the sheep for four seconds.
Jackson said he’s fallen off before, but it doesn’t
really bother him. In fact, not much seems to
bother the aspiring bull rider.
“I’ve pet a bull before, it wasn’t scary. It was
fun,” he says
Bennett says the sheep have run over Jackson
before, and he always gets right back up. She
enjoys watching her son do what he loves,
especially because she has already seen him go
through so much.
“He had his first surgery at 4 days old,” Bennett
continues. “He always bounces right back. I’m so
proud of him.”
After his successful mutton busting ride,
Jackson walks to the other end of the rodeo
arena and hops on his horse. He is getting ready
for his next event, pole bending.
“I’m getting my mind straight on what I’m
about to do.” Jackson says with a smile on his
face.

The Market Bulletin

Buy the real thing this season...
Support West Virginia Christmas tree growers!

Winter Blues

FARMER’S MARKET

CHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER
FEB. 16, 2019 1-5 PM

Garden Calendar

November 2018 Source: WVU Extension Service Garden Calendar
NOV. 3..... Remove stakes and trellises.
NOV. 5..... Mulch carrots for winter use.
NOV. 6..... Fertilize under deciduous trees
and shrubs.
Turn compost.
NOV. 7..... Water trees and shrubs thoroughly
if fall has been dry.
NOV. 8..... Remove diseased plant debris
from garden.
NOV. 9..... Apply lime and fertilizer according
to soil test.
NOV. 10.. Winterize garden tools.

NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
NOV.

12.. Harvest parsnips.
13.. Harvest Brussels sprouts.
14.. Mulch strawberries.
15.. Mulch thyme plants before winter.
17.. Turn compost.
19.. Mulch perennial beds.
20.. Harvest salad greens from high tunnel.
21.. Cut hardy chrysanthemums to 2 or 3
inches and mulch.
NOV. 23.. Mulch perennial herbs.
NOV. 24.. Fertilize houseplants.
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